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A NOTE TO CHRISTIAN DRAMA MINISTERS:

Thank you for downloading this Christian Drama Script. 

This script has the following sections: Cast, Prop ideas, Scenes, and Narrator's
conclusion.
Please read the script carefully to understand what you need for rehearsal and
the stage play. 

COPYRIGHT INFORMATION:
This drama script (like all our materials at Godly Pearls), is free for all users to
download and use. 
Please help us keep it free for everyone by using it only for your personal,
home, ministry or outreach uses. It is not for commercial use, not-for-sale and
not to be distributed online or through any other means.
Thank you for your understanding.

REQUESTS AND FEEDBACKS:

We are happy to consider special requests for all our materials on a case-by-
case basis. If you have any request or want to send us a feedback, please send
an email to contact@godlypearls.com 

OTHER FREE RESOURCES YOU CAN DOWNLOAD:

On our website, you can download as many resources as you want. Please
visit our website to find "Bible Lessons", "Bible Activities" (including word
search, maze puzzles, colouring pages, etc)", "Bible Story Teaching Packs",
"Bible Object Lessons", "Devotional for Kids",etc. We are constantly adding
more materials, so, kindly check back. 
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A white robe for the Holy Spirit
A black robe for the devil
A 50 dollar note
Two school bags
A box of playing cards

CAST

from Godly Pearls
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Drama Script

Nelson (male) 
The Holy Spirit
The devil
A stranger, male (the owner of a $50 note)
A narrator
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(Narrator: Nelson is walking home from school. On the road, Nelson sees a $50 note
on the floor)

Nelson: (stoops down to the floor to pick up the $50 note. Just then, the Holy Spirit
appears).

The Holy Spirit: (speaks to Nelson). Keep going Nelson, your Mum is waiting for you
at home. Remember she asked you to return home in time today so you can help her
with some work at home.

The devil: (the devil appears and quickly interrupts). Of course, Nelson. You need to
go home now. Quickly pick up the $50 note and run home. Good boy.

Nelson: (he stoops down again to pick the $50 note). 

The Holy Spirit: No, Nelson. That money is not yours. You can’t keep it for yourself.

SCENE 1
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The devil: (quickly jumps in the conversation). Says who? Oh, OK. Maybe it’s not
yours but it’s not for anyone else too. Look, pick it up and check. Is any name written
on the note?

Nelson: (picks up the $50 note and checks as if looking for a name)

The devil: See? I told you. There’s no name on it. Just put it in your pocket and keep
walking.

The Holy Spirit: The word of God says, “You shall not steal” (Exodus 20:15)

The devil: Steal? Who’s stealing? You are not stealing. You are only picking up what
no one wants, and I know you want it. Now, you can buy that box of playing cards
you’ve always wanted to buy.

Nelson: (he smiles and nods his head in agreement with what the devil said)

The Holy Spirit: The word of God says, “And my God shall supply all your need
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus (Philippians 4:19)

The devil: Well, this is definitely God’s provision. How else do you expect God to
provide for your needs?

The Holy Spirit: Nelson, please, listen to the voice of truth speaking to you. You
cannot pretend that money is yours. What if the owner comes by and…?

The devil: (interrupts) If the owner comes by, you simply say you didn’t see any
money. Keep a straight face and he or she will walk away. Very simple. And the
money is yours.

The Holy Spirit: So, you will have to tell a lie to cover up your theft.

Nelson: (confused and tired of the voices). Oh Jesus! Help me! I don’t know what to
do.

SCENE 1 CONTD.
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The devil: (The devil shivers at the mention of the name of Jesus)

The Holy Spirit: I, the Holy Spirit, am here to help you. Speak the Word. Tell the devil
to keep quiet.

Nelson: I say to you devil, shut up and leave here in Jesus name.

The devil: (runs away).

Nelson: (takes a look at the note). This money does not belong to me (drops it on the
floor and keeps walking). Thank you Holy Spirit! 

(The Holy Spirit walks away).
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SCENE 2
(Narrator: The owner of the $50 note walks by, looking distressed and unhappy).

A stranger: (faces Nelson). Hello, sorry to disturb you. I was wondering…did you
come across any $50 note on your way? I think I may have dropped the note
somewhere here.

Nelson: Yes, I saw a $50 note. It’s over there (he points to the direction where the
note was on the floor).

A stranger: (very happy, he rushes to pick up the note and hugs Nelson). Thank you!
Thank you very much! I am so happy. Thank you!

(As they hug, a box of playing cards falls out of the stranger’s bag. Nelson stoops
down to pick up the box and gives it to the stranger).

A stranger: Oh, thanks and sorry about that. I don’t know why I am just so careless
with my things today.

Nelson: That’s OK. Do you play cards?

A stranger: Yes, I do. My Dad bought this for me, and I got the same set from my
Uncle as a gift. So, I wanted to give this to a friend at school, but he had the same
set too. Do you have this set of playing cards?

Nelson: No, I don’t. Actually, I was hoping my parents would be able to buy them for
me or I can save my pocket money to buy it.
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A stranger: Well, you don’t have to. You can have this one. It’s a new set (he hands
over the box of cards to Nelson).

Nelson: Are you sure? 

A stranger: Yes, I’m sure.

Nelson: Wow! Thank you very much! Thank you!

A stranger: You are welcome, and nice to meet you. I’ll be on my way now. 

Nelson: Yes, nice to meet you too. I’ll be on my way too. I’m sure my Mum will be
waiting for me. 

(They both leave). 

Narrator: Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil walks about like a
roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. Resist him, steadfast in the faith,
knowing that the same sufferings are experienced by your brotherhood in the world
(1 Peter 5:8-9).

But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach
you all things, and bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you 
(John 14:26).
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Thank you for downloading this resource. Feel free to send us your comments, feedback or questions.
We will like to hear from you. 

Contact us on our Facebook page or email us. God bless you!
SCAN ME
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THE END.
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